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The Nutrition Accountability Framework  

Frequently asked questions 

What is the Nutrition Accountability Framework (NAF)? 

The Nutrition Accountability Framework (NAF) is the world’s first independent 

and comprehensive global accountability framework for nutrition. Its purpose is 

to drive better decision-making and accelerate progress in tackling 

malnutrition and poor diets across geographies and sectors. 

The NAF will minimise the burden of reporting and make it easier to identify 

gaps in action, measure impact, determine the most impactful actions and 

allocate resources where they are most needed. Building on the pre-existing 

N4G Commitment Tracker, it will also propose a new architecture to redefine 

how future nutrition-related commitments should be captured, categorised, 

and assessed. 

How is the NAF being developed? 

The Global Nutrition Report (GNR) will develop and lead the NAF, working 

with those already collecting data on nutrition action. We will build on our 

existing tools and expertise, consolidating and harmonising existing 

accountability mechanisms to create the new framework. This will include: 

●    Developing a system to classify nutrition action 

●    Establishing methods for qualifying commitments on nutrition 

●    Creating nutrition action tracking tools 

●    Equipping decision-makers with the tools they need to shape stronger 

commitments for nutrition and facilitating their registration through the web-

based nutrition accountability platform 

In addition to comprehensive reporting on nutrition action at a global level, the 

GNR will track and report on our progress and collective impact every year to 

determine whether commitments are translating into action and pinpoint where 

more action is needed. 

Why do we need the NAF? 

Our data on nutrition over the last decade shows a worrying conclusion: we 

are not winning the fight against poor diets and malnutrition. Around the globe, 
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progress has been piecemeal and too slow. Even in some of the world’s most 

developed countries, poor diets and malnutrition persist at unacceptably high 

levels: 1 in 11 people globally are still hungry or undernourished and 1 in 3 are 

overweight or obese. 

The goal of ending poor diets and malnutrition must be supported by a 

comprehensive framework for accountability through which all action on 

nutrition is recorded according to the same principles, method, and approach. 

Only by doing this will we be able to determine what is making an impact, 

recognise this, and encourage better commitments and investments that 

translate into scalable actions. Resources must be consistently shared, 

tracked, and consolidated into usable insights that can drive better action and 

decision-making across sectors. 

The NAF will fill this critical gap, driving stronger action and accelerating 

progress to make tackling poor diets and all forms of malnutrition a winnable 

fight across geographies and sectors. 

Why is the Global Nutrition Report (GNR) leading this work? 

Since its inception in 2014, the GNR has been independently monitoring the 

state of global nutrition – collecting and analysing the most comprehensive 

data on nutrition and tracking commitments made by all players as part of 

Nutrition for Growth (N4G) 2013 and 2017 summits. These players span 

governments, aid donors, civil society, multilateral organisations and 

businesses, and the commitments help drive faster and fairer progress to 

tackle poor diets and malnutrition. 

The GNR is therefore well-placed to build on this experience, bringing together 

these same key players, advocating for stronger commitments to improving 

nutrition, and providing better data on progress towards key targets. By 

creating the world’s first independent and comprehensive global accountability 

framework, we are acting on our commitment to filling this critical gap. 

Why now? 

2021 has been declared the Year of Action on Nutrition. With seminal events 

throughout the year and a climate of urgency, it presents unprecedented 

opportunities for action and must be a turning point in driving collaboration to 

win the fight against malnutrition and poor diets. 

Now is the time for us to come together, collaborate and coordinate efforts. 

The N4G Summit, the UN Food Systems Summit, and other upcoming global 

events this year will provide key moments for stakeholders to make 

commitments and drive action towards improving nutrition. 
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What can you do to help? 

We are calling on our partners from across the nutrition community – those 

who share our vision of making malnutrition a thing of the past – to support our 

initiative to create this independent and comprehensive global framework to 

report on nutrition and encourage others to follow your lead. 

Governments, donors, civil society, and businesses: we ask you to register 

your commitments and mobilise actors around nutrition to utilise the platform 

and make stronger commitments 

 

The commitment making process: 

When will I be able to register my commitments? 

The registration platform will be open for stakeholders to register their 

commitments at any time. Commitments registered before the 8th of 

December will be included in the compact and the Year of Action report. 

When is the deadline to register commitments?  

Commitments are encouraged to be submitted by the 31st of October and the 

Tokyo N4G Summit will be the hard deadline for registering commitments for 

the Nutrition Year of Action. However, the platform will remain open for 

stakeholders to make Nutrition commitments when they want. It  – it will then 

appear as “Nutrition Commitments” (not linked to the Year of Action or the 

Tokyo N4G summit). 

How can I register my commitments? 

All commitments should be registered and submitted through the Nutrition 

Accountability Framework registration platform. You may download the 

registration form to see the information required in advance, however, the 

commitments are only valid if registered through the platform. 

Will I be able to register previous commitments?  

No, only new commitments for the Year of Action. Commitments that have 

previously been registered but not achieved can be registered as new 

commitments.  

What if I already registered a commitment elsewhere? 

You may register commitments that have been registered on other platforms.  

https://globalnutritionreport.org/resources/naf/
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How is the Nutrition Accountability Framework different from other 

accountability mechanisms?  

The NAF creates the world’s first independent and comprehensive platform for 

registering SMART nutrition commitments and monitoring nutrition action. The 

framework is redefining how nutrition-related commitments should be 

formulated, registered, qualified, assessed, and reported. It will allow nutrition 

stakeholders and decision-makers across sectors to take meaningful action, 

track their impact and receive recognition for doing so.  

 

When will my commitments be published?  

After submitting your commitment, you will be given the opportunity to revise 

or refine it with support from a member of the Independent Expert Group. We 

will notify you before your commitments are made public. 

Who can help me?   

The GNR will actively support the commitment registration process through 

the NAF Platform and additional resources you can find on the website. 

If you need support in formulating and making your commitment prior to 

registration, please reach out to your constituency lead, the N4G outreach 

group or the GNR at naf@globalnutritionreport.org 

 

What will the GNR do? 

From the 31st of October, GNR will perform a basic level of verification. The 

verification includes cross-checking and verifying the self-reported information 

provided such as: 

• Verifying the Stakeholder group, the Commitment type, and the 

Thematic area. 

• The GNR will collaborate with ATNI, who will verify the BMS code of 

compliance for BMS companies 

As a result, GNR will provide the Government of Japan with a summary of 

commitment makers and commitments to be included in the Compact 

document, the output of the summit. The N4G summit will be the hard 

deadline to include commitments in the Compact and the Year of Action 

report. 

https://globalnutritionreport.org/resources/naf/
mailto:naf@globalnutritionreport.org
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We are confident that with the active outreach, collaboration with partners and 

the efforts put into developing the platform we will minimise the risk of non-

SMART commitments. 

What if a commitment is made on behalf of multiple stakeholders 

(i.e., joint commitment)?  

Commitments made on behalf of multiple organisations are welcome and 

should be registered only once by the primary organisation. The primary 

organisation is in charge of registering the commitments and reporting on its 

progress annually to the Global Nutrition Report. There are relevant fields in 

the commitment registration form, where you may specify the additional 

organisations. 

What happens next? 

After the summit the GNR will begin the full verification (including for 

SMARTness) and the analysis of commitments made during this year, in 

preparation of the Year of Action report in early 2022. During that period we 

will engage with commitment makers to improve these commitments that 

need it. The objective is to not disqualify any commitment, but fine tune 

the level of detail provided to enable monitoring and annual reporting. 

The platform will remain open for stakeholders to make Nutrition commitments 

when they want. It it will then appear as “Nutrition Commitments” (not linked to 

the Year of Action or the Tokyo N4G summit).  

The GNR will continue to collaborate with all those committed to improving 

nutrition to further develop the framework by leveraging pre-existing reporting 

mechanisms, collating the best available data, and unifying reporting on 

progress and how that translates into impact. Commitments made at the 2013 

and 2017  N4G summits will continue to be recorded and progress recorded 

through the GNR N4G Commitment Tracker. New commitments made in 2021 

and later will be recorded, tracked, and publicly shared through the Global 

Nutrition Report’s NAF Platform to monitor all nutrition commitments, including 

N4G commitments. 

https://globalnutritionreport.org/resources/nutrition-growth-commitment-tracking/

